In order to explore weak link in food chain, and control safety risk of food, a new risk safety analysis method based on Fault Tree Analysis were worked out. Firstly, a model was built for relationship between risk factors and risk events based on Fault tree. Then, the probability of food safety risk has been calculated through minimal cut sets and food safety risk level was assessed. Finally, importance analysis was used to find sensitive risk factors based on critical importance index, and to provide theoretical basis for optimization of food safety control sequence. Pork food safety from 2009 to 2014 in china was taken as an example, the results show that probability of food safety risk is 2.24%, poor regulation, unqualified raw materials, sales of unqualified products, and abuse of additives were key factors.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, food safety has become an increasingly serious problem and caused wide public concern. It is related to social security and economic development directly, so the accurate analysis of the food safety risk has important significance on reducing the accident loss and improving the food safety control system.
The domestic and foreign scholars have done lots of research on food safety risk assessment. The United States, Japan and other developed countries focus on the whole process of the supply chain so called "farm to table", they mainly discuss the feature description and evaluation of intake based on risk assessment technology [1] [2] [3] , while domestic food safety risk assessment focus on the qualitative analysis based on index system and quantitative model method. Although the index evaluation system method [4] [5] can achieve approximate evaluation of the food safety level, but the subjectivity is too negative, and it is affected by the qualities of expert experience and knowledge. What's more, the risk index system is only a part of risk factors, which may lead to the results in a one-sided. For an empirical research method, the statistical method [6] [7] can make quantitative analysis on the food safety problem, but it conceals the internal logical relation in all aspects of food safety, at the same time, the acquisition and processing of data are affected by human factors.
The existing research on food safety risk assessment is mainly focused on the comprehensive evaluation model, lacking of research on food safety accidents and the internal logic relations of food safety risk. This paper analysis food risk level by using fault tree analysis (FTA) from the aspect of supply chain system and use quantitative to identify the risk control method, thus providing a theoretical basis for the assessment of food safety risks and finding the weak links in the food chain.
CONSTRUCTIONOF FTA MODEL FORFOOD SAFETY

Identification of Risk Factors Based on Food Supply Chain
Any food link failure from "farm to table" may lead to food safety issues. Risk factor analysis of each link of the food chain contributes to a more comprehensive and efficient food safety situation. From the perspective of supply chain, the food supply chain can be divided into production chain of raw materials, food processing chain, food safety problems, food circulation and food consumption [8] . The food this paper involved is 28 kinds of food which under the system of "the food quality and safety market". By analyzing the history accidents of food safety, we can find out the essential reason of food safety [7, 9] . From history accidents know that food safety incidents mainly caused by unsafe behavior, unsafe condition of material and management oversight, at the same time, supply chain security mostly have the same or similar methods, so the issues lead to food safety of supply chain can be divided into four categories according to the sources of risk from the aspect of man -machineenvironment-management, which was showed in Table I . 
Establishment of Fault Tree
Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a kind of system fault analysis method, which deal with the problem from simple to complex and layer by layer. It takes an undesired system failure (i.e. top event) as the overall goal and analyzes the problem according to the logic of fault in each level strictly. The reason which causes top event failure is called end event. The event reflects the causal relationship between the top and bottom event is regarded as an intermediate event.
Connect all kinds of factors by logic gate. According to the analysis on the food supply chain risk factors, we can develop fault tree by defining food safety issues as the top event and the risk factors of food safety problem as bottom events, as shown in Figure 1 .
The bottom events, intermediate event code names are shown in Table I and Table II . 
Food Safety Risk Assessment Model
In order to evaluate the risk level of food safety, this paper using the descending method to find out the minimum cut set, and then the minimum cut set method is used to solve the occurrence probability of the top event of food safety. The calculation process is shown in (1)): Failure probability of top event:
is the minimal cut set, r is the number of minimal cut set, p ୧ is the failure probability ofK ୧ . P (T) is the possibility of top event risk. According to P(T) to assess food safety risk incidents and define accident alarm level.
Food Safety Risk Control Model
In order to explore the root cause that lead to food safety issues and find the weak links in the food chain, this paper analysis the food safety risk factors by using the critical importance coefficient perspective. Then identify key risk control points and optimize the food safety control sequence. The critical importance coefficient is calculated as (2) .
PሺTሻ is probability of top event, q ୧ is probability of x ୧ . In the case that bottom event independent of each other, P(T) is a function of q ଵ , q ଶ , ⋯ ， q ୬ .The bigger I ୡ ሺiሻ is,the more possibility of food safety, it can be used to sort the key risks, to provide decision support for the control of risk and reasonable arrangement of regulatory resources. Pork Food Risk Assessment Using formula (1) to obtain P (T) =2.24%. According to risk probability of food safety rank division showed that pork food safety belonged to the low level risks in recent years, which conformed with quality and safety level of pork in China at present stage, while there are still some gaps compared with the advanced developed countries and regions with low food safety risk levels and Hong Kong's less than 0.01% failure rate.
INSTANCE ANALYSIS
Pork Food Risk Control
The article adopted critical importance coefficient to measure the influence degree of each risk factors on risk events, and constructed an optimal control sequence which based on the importance degree of the risk factors to realize pre-control of the key links in the food chain. Using formula (2) to obtain critical importance coefficient of bottom events, see Table 3 . Table III showed that critical importance coefficient of sorting:I ୡ ሺy ଶ ሻ > I ୡ ሺy ସ ሻ > I ୡ ሺx ଵ ሻ > I ୡ ሺx ଷ ሻ > I ୡ ሺy ଵ ሻ > I ୡ ሺy ଷ ሻ > I ୡ ሺx ଶ ሻ > I ୡ ሺx ଽ ሻ, these risk factors had greater impact on risk events, they were weak links in the food chain, and needed to be controlled specifically in the prevention of food safety issues. In the top-ranked risk factors, the poor supervision of each links was the main reason to lead risk event, so in the future we should make regulatory link as key control point, optimize supervision system to improve the monitoring capability of various types of risk. In addition, because the food chain involved many links, the organizational pattern of enterprises mostly were small, scattered and low. What's more, with the market dispersion and low degree of intensification, food safety risk could be caused by human interests, main risks included the use of unqualified raw materials, sales of substandard products, the abuse of additives, harmful inputs, and unqualified health environment, etc. As for the key control points of the food chain, we should strengthen the supervision and allocate regulatory resources appropriately. At the same time, it's essential to develop targeted preventive measures to reduce food safety risks for weak links.
CONCLUSIONS
Through establishing the FTA model of food safety and carrying on the empirical analysis of pork food safety problem from 2009 to 2014, the following conclusions are obtained:
(1) In view of the complexity of risk factors of the food safety issues, the application of FTA model can make quantitative analysis of the nature of food safety risks.
(2) Calculating the probability of risk events by minimal cut sets can conduct risk assessment to provide decision support for food safety and make risk ranking by calculating critical importance coefficient which can identify the weak point of food safety issues.
(3) Through empirical analysis we can see the main key risk factors in the food chain are ineffective supervision of each link, the use of substandard raw materials, sales of substandard products, the abuse of additives, harmful inputs, etc. For the meat food supply chain is too long and its organization form is inconsonant, we should allocate the regulatory resources reasonably and strengthen the monitoring of key link and high risk factors.
